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PREAMBLE 
THIS AGREEMENT, effective January 1,2003, between the TOWN OF GLENVIUE, NEW YORK, a 
municipal corporation existing under the laws of the State of New York, party of the first part, hereinafter 
referred to as the "TOWNw, and 
The CML SERVICE EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION, INC., LOCAL 1000, AFSCME, AFGCIO, for 
THE GLENVDLLE TOWN HALL UNIT of the SCHENECTADY COUNTY LOCAL #847, a 
membership corporation, party of the second part, hereiaafter r e f d  to as the "CSEA", 
WHEREAS, the parties hereto desire to promote harmonious and cooperative relationships between them 
in accordance with the policy expressed in the Public Employees' Fair Employment Act, Article XTV, of 
the Civil Service Law, Section 200, and 
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises, it is mutually agreed between the parties hereto as 
follows: 
Sec. 1. The Town recognizes the CSEA as the sole and exclusive bargaining agent and 
representative for those employees of the Town employed in positions listed in Appendix 
A of the Agreement, for the purpose of collective negotiations of all terms and conditions 
. . 
of employment and &mustdon of grievaaces for the maximum period of time 
stipulated under Section 208 (2) of the Public Employees' Fair Employment Act. 
Any new titles rreated by the Town whose job descriptions contain duties similar to the 
duties presently performed by b q a h i q  unit members, shall be in the barphhg unit. 
Should the Town or the CSEA dkagree on the inclusion of the title@), such dispute wil l  
be ref& to an arbitrator, as outlined in the Grievance Procedure. 
Sec. 2. The Town agrees that it shall deduct from the wages of the mernbem of CSEA and remit 
to CSEA the regular membership dues and other authorized deductions for those 
members of CSEA who sign authorizations permitting such paydl deductions. Such 
deductions shall be made in $ccordance with the authorization signed by the member and 
shall be revocable only in accordance with the M o n s  contained in the written 
authorization. 
Sec. 3. The Glenville Town Hall Unit of CSEA af£ims that it does not assert the right to strike 
against the Town or to assist or participate in such a strike. 
Sec. 4. The Town agrees to fUrnish the CSEA Unit President with a complete listing of the 
names, home addresses, work locations and job titles of new employees, employees who 
,are promoted or transferred, and a listing of all employees temhki, as they occur. 
Sec. 5. The Town wiU not aid, promote or finance any labor group or organization which 
ptnports to engage in collective bargaining or make any agreement with any such group 
or organidon for the purpose of undermining CSEA. 
Sec. 1. All new employees shall be on probation for a period of twenty-six (26) consecutive 
weeks. 
Sec. 2. Satisfbctorily completing one (1) consecutive year of service, employees in the labor and 
non-competitive classes shall be acoorded the same rights competitive classes meive 
under the provisions of Article 11, Sec. 3, as it relates to removal or suspension. 
Discipline shall be imposed upon an employee pursuant to this Article. The procedure 
and remedies hereinafter provided for shall apply and be followed in lieu of the 
procedures and remedies set forth in Civil Service Law Section 75, which provision shall 
not apply to members of this unit. Notwithstanding the foregoing, discipline may be 
imposed, without recourse to this disciplinary procedure or the procedures set forth in 
Civil Service Law Section 75, on unit employees who are subject to the Town's Drug 
Free Workplace and Substance Abuse testing policy and procedures. 
All disciplinary proceedings under this article shall be closed to the public. 
Discipline shall be imposed only for just cause. When the disciplinary penalty imposed 
is a written reprimand, fine, suspension without pay, demotion in grade or title, or 
discharge, notice of such discipline shall be made in writing and served on the employee 
personally or by registered or certified mail. The notice of discipline will specie the 
alleged acts and conduct identified as inappropriate, including dates, times and places 
when said acts or activity occurred, and shall identifl the penalty to be imposed. The 
President of the CSEA will be provided a copy of the notice within one workday of the 
service of the notice of discipline on the employee. 
The penalty identified in the notice of discipline will be implemented immediately 
unless: 
(A) The employee files a grievance concerning the matter within five (5) work days 
of service of the notice of discipline; or 
(B) the employee, having filed a grievance concerning the matter, files a timely 
appeal of any grievance decision upholding the penalty; or 
(C) a grievance decision upholding the penalty, having been appealed to arbitration, 
is overturned; or 
@) an alternative resolution of the matter is agreed upon by the parties. 
An employee may file a written grievance concerning the notice of discipline. Such 
& m c e  shall be served upon the department head personally or by registered or 
certified mail within five (5) workdays of the notice of discipline. The department head 
or his or her designee will schedule a meeting within five (5) workdays after receipt of 
the filed grievance. At that hearing, the employee or the CSEA will be entitled to 
present the employee's position concerning the matter. The department head or his or 
her designee will respond in writing within five (5) workdays of the meeting setting forth 
hidher decision on the matter. 
(A) If the grievance is not settled or otherwise resolved, the employee may appeal the 
grievance decision to arbitration pursuant to the provision contained in Article 
XXI of this agreement. 
(B) The disciphuy arbitrator shall confine himmerself to determining the guilt or 
innocence of the employee- andor the appropriateness of the penalty imposed. 
Said arbitrator shall not add to, subtract from, or m o d e  the provisions of this 
agreement. The arbitrator's decision may approve or disapprove the penalty 
imposed or provide for an alternative penalty, or, upon finding the employee 
innocent of the charge@), recommend reinstatement of andor back pay for the 
employee. Either party may appeal to the Town Board within fifteen (1 5) days of 
receipt of the arbitrator's decision. The Town Board shall review the record and 
render their decision within thirty (30) days. 
A disciplinary grievance may be settled at any time following the service of a notice of 
discipline. 
Suspension before Notice of Discipline: 
A. Prior to the issuance of a notice of discipline, or the exhaustion of the grievance 
procedure following the issuance of a notice of discipline, an employee may be 
suspended without pay by the Town Supervisor immediately: 
(1) WtBen the employee's continued presence on the job represents a potential 
ham to persons or property or would interfere with the Town operations, or 
(2) When the employee has been charged with conduct, which would constitute 
the commission of a crime. 
In the event an employee is suspended without pay in either of the foregoing 
situations, a notice of discipline will be issued to the employee within 48 hours 
of such action, if such notice has not been previously issued. 
B. In the event an employee has been charged with the commission of a crime, the 
employee will notify hisher supervisor of the disposition of the criminal 
charge(s), and will provide the supervisor with a certified copy of such 
disposition, within five (5) days thereof. In the event the employee is found 
innocent of the charge(s), hdshe shall be reinstated with back pay within five 
days of receipt of the certified copy of disposition. In the event the employee is 
found guilty of the charge(s) or pleads guilty to a lesser criminal charge, the 
employee's employment with the Town will be terminated without any further 
proceedings including any recourse to the grievance procedure contained in 
Article XXI of this agreement concerning the suspension without pay andlor the 
dismissal. 
Nothing contained in the foregoing paragraph shall limit the Town from 
pursuing disciplinary action agaimt the employee during the pendency of 
a criminal charge@) when the Town has independent evidence of 
inappropriate conduct or activities of the employee. 
CSEA Representation 
An employee shall be notified in advance in writing of their right to be represented at 
any disciplinary interrogation or a grievance meeting concerning disciphuy action by 
the CSEA President or the President's designee. Such representative shall not suffer any 
loss of earnings or be required to charge leave credits for reasonable time spent 
processing a disciplinary grievance during working hours. The CSEA representative, at 
the request of the employee, may be present at a disciplinary interrogation, disciplinary 
grievance meeting and arbitration of a disciplinary action. 
Limitation of Disciplinary Action 
An employee shall not be disciplined for acts, except those acts that would have 
constituted a crime(s)when committed, occurring more than eighteen months prior to the 
service of the notice of discipline. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the employee's entire 
record of employment with the Town may be reviewed and considered with respect to 
the appropriateness of any discipline imposed on the employee. 
Sec. 4. Definition of Full Time, Part Time & Seasonal 
A. Full-time Employee: A fU-time employee is one who works 30 or more hours 
per week in a position planned to continue more than a year. 
B. Part-time employee: A part-time employee is one who works 15 to 30 hours per 
week on average during the course of a year. 
C. Seasonal Employee: A seasonal employee is one who works for a period of time 
for less than a year. 
Sec. 1. Employee seniority shall commence fiom the date of original entry into employment with 
the Town as a full-time employee. 
For purposes of this Agreement, service time or seniority shall be defined as length of 
continuous employment An approved leave of absence and layoff with reinstatement 
within one year shall not constitute a break in service. 
Sec. 2. Except for competitive Civil Service positions, seniority and qualifications shall be the 
basis for promotions filling existing vacancies and new positions before employing 
outside help. However, seniority and qualifications shall be the basis for provisional 
appointments. 
Sec. 3. Seniority shall be the governing factor in in assignments, layoffs and recall. 
Sec. 4. Notice of Recall will be sent to the employee's last known address by certified mail. If an 
employee fails to report to work within ten (10) working days from the date of mailing 
Notice of Recall, they shall be considered to have terminated employment. All recall 
r i g h  shall expire three (3) years fiom the date of layoff. 
Sec. 1. An employee may be assigned temporarily to perform duties of a higher classification. In 
such event, h f i e  shall be compensated for such duties beginning after thirty-five (35) 
workdays of performing the work. 
Sec. 2. An employee may be assigned temporarily to pedorm the duties of a lower classification. 
In that event, they shall be compensated at their regular rate of pay. 
Sec. 3. It is understood that assignments under this Article shall not be made for disciplinary 
Purposes. 
Sec. 4. For the purposes of this Article, temporary assignments shall not exceed thirty (30) 
workdays unless the employee involved consents to such extended temporary 
assignments. 
sec. 5. The Supervisor of the Water Department will allow all employees time in which to 
complete classes necessary to retain the license for their job in a reasonable amount of 
time. 
Sec. 1. The Town recognizes the rights of employees to desiguate representatives of the Civil 
Service Employees Association, Inc., to appear on their behalf to discuss salaries, 
working conditions, grievances and disputes as to the terms and conditions of this 
contract 
Sec. 2. The Town and CSEA shall so administer its obligations under this contract in a manner 
which shall be fair and impartial to all employees and shall not discriminate against any 
employee by reason of sex, nationality, race, creed, color, age, political affiliation, 
membership or non-membership in CSEA. 
Sec. 3. The CSEA agrees to do its utmost to see that its members perform their respective duties 
loyally and continuously under the terms of this agreementand will use its best endeavors 
to protect the interest of the Employer, to conserve cost, energy and property, protect the 
public and give service of the highest quality. 
Sec. 4. The Town shall provide bulletin boards in the Town Hall and Water Department for 
CSEA. 
Sec. 5. The Officers or agents of the CSEA Unit who are designated or elected for the purpose of 
adjusting grievances or assisting in the administration of this agreement shall be 
permitted muonable time off with pay from their regular duties to W l  such 
obligations. This shall include a reasonable amount of time for the President to complete 
Unit business. 
Sec. 6. The CSEA wil communicate to the Employer the names, sadQesses and positions of any 
employees designated in Section 5 of their SUCC~SSOTS. 
Sec. 1. The salaries for all titles and steps of the members of the bargaining unit shall remain at 
the December 3 la, 2002, level for the period h m  J 8 1 1 u y  la, 2003 through November 
30", 2003. 
On December la, 2003 the Town will increase the salaries for all titles and steps of the 
members of the bargah@ unit by 3.000?. 
On January 1,2004 the Town will increase the salaries for all titles and steps of members 
of the bargaining unit by the Consumer Price Index, CPI-W, Northeast for the year ending 
August 2003. 
On January 1,2005 the Town will increase the salaries for all titles and steps of members 
of the bargaining unit by the Consumer Price Index, CPI-W Northeast for the year ending 
August 2004 or 3.5% which ever is greater. 
Sec. 2. The salary for d imhers ,  all steps, shall be increased by 1.75% when dispatchers begin 
d i m  the Village of Scotia Fire Department. ... 
Sec. 3. Dispatchers who are assigned to the 3:00 to 1 1 :00 PM shift shall receive an additional one 
half (SO) percent in pay. Dispatchers who are assigned to the 1 1:00 PM to 7:00 AM Shift 
will receive an additional one (1%) in pay. 
Salary chart - Appendix B .. 
Sec. 4. In any future personnel change, employees shall be placed on the step that is 
commensurate with their seniority. 
Sec. 5. In addition to above the Town will provide longevity pay aa follows: 
After 10 Yew 
I 
After 25 Years 1 $2,500.00 
$1,000.00 
After 15 Years 
The part-time employees in the Bargaining Unit shall receive half of the longevity as received by 1 I 1  time 
personnel. 
$1,500.00 
Each member will have the option of taking longevity in a onspapent lump sum or split out through 
each bi-weekly check. This decision should be made by each member and will be binding until the 
employee's next anniversary date. If a member shouid want to change the way it is being done, notice 
should be given to the Comptroller's Of6.ce two weeks prior to his/het aflDiversary date a d o r  two weeks 
prior to the payroll date in which they would receive their first longevity for the following year. All 
longevity is being paid fbr the service year just being completed. If a member chooses to have this amount 
added to their check bi-weekly and leaves prior to the year being completed they will receive the 
remaining balance due in their last check 
Sec. 6. PayrolllMO Policy 
The daily rate for the salaries provided for in the Agreement will be determined by dividing 
the salary by two hundred sixty and nine tenths (260.9) workdays 
The hourly rate will then be determined by dividing tbat result by the appropriate number 
of hours worked per day. The town comptroller wil l  calculate the pay for each unit 
member each pay period by using the daily rate as so calculated. 
Sec. 1. The Town agrees to provide overtime compensation to employees assigned a regular 
work schedule of Monday through Friday as follows: 
(a). Eight (8) hours per day/forty (40) hours per week employees--one and one-half (1 
10) times the employee's hourly rate for all hours w o w  in excess of eight (8) 
hours per day or forty (40) hours per week. 
Employees assigned to a workday of seven (7) hours a day or thirty-five (35) hours 
per week shall be paid for each hour worked at their regular hourly rate up to forty 
(40) hours, and one and one-half (1 10) times their regular hourly pay for all time 
worked over forty (40) hours. 
(b). Two (2) times the employee's hourly rate for all hours worked on Sunday. 
(c). Two (2) times the employee's hourly rate for all hours worked on holidays, as 
defined in Article IX, Section 1. 
(d). Employees shall have the option of receiving compensatory time off at the 
appropriate overtime rates outlined above in lieu of overtime. The use of such 
compensatory time off shall be with the approval of the employee's supervisor 
when request is made within sixty (60) calendar days after it is earned. 
Compensatory time off may not be taken when it creates ftrther overtime, except 
with the permission of the Supervisor or hismer designee. 
(e). For the purpose of overtime, all leave credits used, including holidays, shall be 
considered as time worked. 
Sec. 2. The Town agrees to provide overtime compensation to employees assigned as 
Dispatchers or to dispatching duties as follows: 
(a). One and onehalf (I 10) times the employee's hourly .rate for all hours worked in 
excess of eight (8) hours per day or forty (40) hours per week. 
(b). For the purpose of overtime, all holidays will be celebrated on the actual day of 
celebration and the employee shall receive two times hidher hourly rate. 
(c). Employees shall have the option of receiving compensatory time off at the 
appropriate overtime rates outlined above in lieu of overtime. The use of such 
compensatory time off shall be with the approval of the employee's supervisor 
when request is made within sixty (60) calendar days after it is earned. 
Compensatory time off may not be taken when it creates fiuther overtime, except 
with the permission of the supervisor or Wher  designee. 
(d). For the purpose of overtime, all leave u-edits used, including holidays, shall be 
considered as time worked. 
Sec. 3. The Town agrees that in the event of an emergency call-in, the employee shall be paid for 
the time worked, with a minimum payment of three (3) hours. 
Sec. 4. Employees quired to use their personal vehicle to condM Town business shall be 
reimbursed at a rate set by the Town each year, upon submission of approved vouchers. 
Sec. 5. For the purpose of computing overtime, an employee's hourly rate of pay shall be based 
on the annual salary plus longevity and shall be determined as set forth in Article VI, 
Section 4. 
Meal Allowance 
The Employer agrees that employees who work three (3) or more consecutive hours of 
overtime shall be entitled to receive a Three Dollar ($3.00) meal allowance for each 
coflsecutive three (3) hours of overtime worked. This allowance shall be net of all other 
charges, withholdmgs, pension payments and other legally required claims against the 
individuals to whom such allowance is due. Computation of the gross amount, as may be 
required to yield the Three Dollar ($3.00) net allowance, shall be made each year as of the 
first week of that year; and such computation shall remain for the duration of that year, 
regardless of any changes that may occur during the year, and prior to payment of the 
allowance. This allowance shall be paid on a monthly basis by separate voucher. 
Sec. 1A The regular workweek for Town Hall employees (except those listed in Section 2 and 3) 
shall be Monday through Friday, thirty-five (35) hours per week. The workday shall 
consist of seven (7) hours per day, beginning at 9:00 am. and continuing until 5:00 p.m., 
with one (1) hour lunch period normally betwem noon and 200 p.m. 
The Town may opt to establish flexible work hours in departntents. Employees shall be 
allowed to bid by seniority. Hours in departments that adopt flex schedules may begin as 
early as 8:00 am. and extend to 5:00 p.m. It is understood that employees will not be 
required to work alone in the h n t  of the building during these hours. 
For Unit employees at the Town's Water Department (i.e., Maintenance Workas, 
Pumping Station Operator and Sewage Treatment Plant Operator), and for the 
Superintendent of Building and Grounds of the Glenville Municipal Center, the 
workweek shall be forty (40) hours, Monday through Friday, eight (8) hours per day. 
Such workday shall commence at 7:30 a.m. and continue until 4:00 p.m. with one-half 
(10) hour for lunch 
For the Unit employee in the Water Department (Senior Account Clerk-Typist), the 
workweek shall be a thirty-five (35) hour week except for July and August, when it shall 
be a thirty- (30) hour week. Such workday shall commence at 8:00 am. and continue 
until 4:00 p.m. with an hour for lunch, except for July and August, when it will end at 
3:00 p.m. 
Sec. 3. For Unit employees within the Police Department (i.e., Dispatcher), the workweek shall 
consist of forty (40) hours, five (5) consecutive days of eight (8) horn per day, inclusive 
of a lunch period. The work shifts established for the Department shall be: 
"A" Shift - 1 1 :00 p.m. to 7:00 am. 
"B" Shift - 7:00 am to 3:00 p.m. 
"C" Shift - 3:00 p.m. to 1 1:00 p.m. 
After serving their six (6) months-probationary period, dispatchers shall bid shifts and 
pass days by seniority each December, effective January and when vacancies occur. 
There shall be no change of an employee's shift to avoid the payment of overtime. 
Anytime there are two or more vacancies within a six-month period, the Chief of Police 
may choose to assign the new employees to a shift for up to one year after the completion 
of their probationary period. At the end of the assigned period, dispatchers will bid shifts 
by seniority. If there is only one vacancy, or the Chief of Police chooses not to assign 
shifts for the vacancies, dispatchers will bid, by seniority, new shifts at the end of the 
probationary period. 
Each November la, dispatchers will bid shifts and pass days by seniority to be effective 
January 1: of the following year, A schedule will be posted by (December 1 5  prior to 
the effective date. 
Sec. 4. Dispatchers shall have a one-half (112) hour paid lunch break when two dispatchers are 
on duty. 
Sec. 5. Employees shall be granted two (2) f i f b n  (1 5) minute rest periods per day. 
Sec. 6. During the months of June through September, employees, as provided for in Section 1 
of this Article will on alternating weeks, work a six-hour workday with no reduction in 
pay- 
During the months of May, June, July, August, and September the Maintenance Workers, 
Pumping Station Operator, Plumber, and Sewage Treatment Plant Operator and 
Superintendent of Building and Grounds of the alenville Municipal Center will work a 
thirtyeight- (38) hour week. The reduction in hours will be taken at the end of the 
workday on either Thursday or Friday. Six (6) hours Compensatory T i e  and two hours 
in Summer Hours shall be allowed if it is called in at least twenty-four hours in advance. 
Sec. 1. Thirteen (13) work-fke designated paid holidays shall be granted to all employees. The 
following work-fke paid holidays shall be observed: 
New Year's Day 
Martin Luther King Day 
President's Day 
Memorial Day 
Day 
Labor Day 
Election Day 
Veteran's Day 
Day 
Day Atter Thaaksgiving 
Christmas Eve 
-Day 
New YeatJs Eve 
Sec. 2. When a holiday MIS on a Saturday, the day of obsemmx shall be on the proceding 
Friday (or a mutually agreed to day). When a holiday Ws on a Sunday, the day of 
observance shall be the following Monday (or mutually agreed to day). 
Sec. 3. In the event that any of the above scheduled holidays MI on an employee's pass day; such 
employee shall receive a compensatory holiday to be used at a later date, to be approved by 
the supervisor. 
Sec. 1. Full time employees shall be entitled to the following paid vacation days per year: 
10 days after 1 through 4 years of continuous service* 
15 days after 5 years of continuous service 
16 days after 6 years of continuous service 
17 days after 7 years of continuous service 
18 days after 8 years of continuous service 
19 days after 9 years of continuous service 
20 days after 10 years of continuous service 
21 days after 1 1 years of continuous service 
22 days aRer 12 years of continuous service 
23 days after 13 years of continuous service 
24 days after 14 years of continuous service 
25 days after 15 years of continuous service 
*Five (5) of these ten (10) vacation days h m  the h t  year may be taken afta six (6) 
months of c0ntinw)us Service. 
Sec. 2. Part time employees as defined in Article I1 Sec. 4, Para B shall be entitled to one-half (10) 
of the paid vacation days as received by the full time employees per year: 
5 days after 1 through 4 years of continuous service 
7 In days after 5 years of continuous SerYice 
8 days after 6 years of continuous service. Such employee will continue to receive l/2 day 
per year up to 12 1 /2 days after 15 years of &ntinuous service. 
A vacation day for a part time employee as defined in Article II, Sec. 4, paragqh B, shall 
consist of six hours. 
Sec. 3. Vacation entitlements shall be assigned to employees in a calendar year (January 1 - 
December 3 1) and not by anniversary date to the degree set forth below: 
Employees completing six (6) months of continuous service shall be entitled to 
use one (1) week of their one year total. Employees shall be entitled to take the 
second or both weeks' vacation between their anniversary date and the end of the 
calendar year in which that anniversary date occurs. 
Fifth year employees shall use two weeks of vacation anytime in the calendar year 
in which they attain the fifth (5th) year and the third (3rd) week they become 
entitled after the completion of five (5) years of sewice, shall be used between 
their anniversary date and the end of the calendar year in which the anniversary 
occurs. Employees who wish to use the third (3rd) week prior to the anniversary 
date as set forth above shall be allowed to use the vacation time, but will not be 
compensated until the anniversary date of that year. 
All other employees shall receive and may utilize their vacation entitlements 
anytime within the calendar year of January 1st through December 3 1 st. 
. . Any employee termrnatrng employment before theii anniversary date, and who 
has taken my vacation days would have not normally become available to them 
until such date, shall have those days deducted from their final check. 
Any employee entitled to vacation leave who may die prior to their receipt of said 
leave shall have an amount equivalent to their pay for those days paid to theii 
estate. 
All employees shall be entitled to sick leave with pay as follows: 
(a). On the first day of the second year of employment, an employee will be entitled 
to eighteen (18) days sick leave and shall receive additional sick leave at the rate 
of 1 4  days per month of employment accumulated to a maximum of two 
hundred (200) days. 
An employee shall receive cash payment for all unused sick leave, to a maximum 
of one hundred and fifty (150) days, upon resignation, after having ten (10) or 
more years of service. Upon an employee's death, aRer ten (10) or more years of 
service, sick leave accumulations shall be paid to a person's estate. 
(b). Sick leave shall be requested by the employee, or on hismer behalf, at the 
begixming of the workday or as soon thereafter as is reasonably possible. 
(c). Sick leave shall be consided for all purposes as continuous service. Whenever 
three (3) consecutive days or more are taken, the employee may, upon return to 
work, be required to present a letter h m  hisher attending physician verifjing the 
illness. 
(d). The part time employees will receive nine (9) sick leave days per year, on the first 
day of the second year of employment (accumulating to a maximum of 75 days at 
the rate of 314 day per month). 
All employees shall be entitled to bereavement leave of up to five (5) consecutive working 
days absence with pay for each deafh in the immediate family of the employee, limited to 
patents spouse, child, brother, sister, grandparents, mother-in-law and father-in-law. This 
leave shall be taken at time of death or funeral. 
Ail employees shall be entitled to bereavement leave of up to three (3) consecutive 
working days absence with pay for each death of an in-law other than mother-in-law or 
father-in-law, said leave to be taken at the time of death or fimeral. 
All employees shall be entitled to be absent with fdl pay while in attendance on jury duty 
or while attending court pursuant to a subpoena or other orders of the court. 
All employees shall be entitled to personal leave with pay as follows: 
(a). New employees with less than one (1) year's service shall be entitled to two (2) 
days personal leave. 
(b). All employees, aftet one (1) year's service, shall be entitled to six (6) days 
personal leave in increments of not less than one-hour. 
(c). If the employee does not use personal leave, the unused portion of the said 
personal leave shall be lost. Not more than three (3) of the said personal leave 
days shall be taken in succession without prior approval. 
(d). The part time employees will receive three (3) personal days per year. A personal 
day for a part time employee as defined in Article II, Sec. 4, subparagraph D, shall 
be six hours. 
(e). Each employee shall be entitled to utilize his or her accumulated sick leave, after 
all personal leave has been exhausted, in the event of sickness or injury to his or 
her immediate family. The definition of "immediate family1' shall be the same as 
set forth in Section 2 of this Article. Leave credits utilized by an employee under 
this section shall be known as Family Sick Leave. 
The duly elected President, or hidher designee, of the Town, shall be granted leave with 
pay to attend official Association Conventions or Workshops, however, such leave with 
pay shall total not more than five (5) days per year. It is agreed that the President of the 
Unit shall present written notification to the Town Supervisor at least two (2) weeks in 
advance of the date the leave is to commence. 
Every employee shall be granted leave with pay without charge to credits for any and all 
period of absence while engaged in performance of ordered military duty. This paid leave 
shall not exceed a total of thirty (30) days in any one calendar year a d o r  thirty (30) days 
in any one continuous period. 
Employees absent from duty due to occupational i n j q  or disease and who are receiving 
Worker's Compensation benefits may, upon application, charge sick leave or other accrued 
leave credits to enable such employee to receive their normal weekly pay. In the event the 
employee charges accrued credits, it shall be done on a pro-rata basis. 
Sec. 1. The Town shall provide the New York State Employees Retirement System Non- 
Contributory Plan 751 for its Tier I and Tier 11 employees. Tier III employees' retirement 
benefits shall remain the same until legislation is enacted to include Tier III employees. 
Sec. 2. The Town shall provide Section 60B Death Benefit of the New York State Employees 
Retirement System. 
sec. 3. - 
a. The Town will provide health insurance coverage for employees hired after 
January 1, 1992, upon retirement only after they reach the age of 55. 
Furthermore, health insurance coverage will not be provided by the Town for 
these who have retired and after attaining age 55, if health insurance coverage is 
provided to them through other employment or through their spouse's health 
insurance benefit or Medicare. In addition, the new hire if hehhe elects family 
coverage, will pay 50 percent of the difference in cost between the individual and 
family coverage. 
sec. 4. 
The Town agrees to provide and pay for 100 petcent of the individual and family 
health insurance costs for current bargaining unit members hired before January 
1, l!WO .and 90 percent for individual and M y  health insurance costs for 
bargaining unit members hired thereafter, upon retirement and thereafter unless 
the retiree is otherwise covered by health insurance either through employment 
after retirement or through a spouse's health insurance coverage. This section 
does not include Medicare as health insurance. 
The Town of Glenville shall provide the defense and indemnification of the bargaining unit 
members in any civil action or proceeding, state or federal, arising out of any alleged act or 
omission which occurred or allegedly occurred while the employee was acting within the 
scope of his public employment or duties, u n k  the same terms and conditions as set forth 
in Section 28 of the Pubic Officers Law. 
The Town shall provide an annual notice to employees indicating their leave &s, including accrued 
compensatory time 
Sec. 1. For employees hired prior to January 1,1990, the Employer shall pay one hundred percent 
( l W ? )  of all premiums for the Empire Plan, offered by the New York State Health 
Insurance Program (NYSHIP) for the employee and one hundred percent (1000?4) of all 
such premiums for their dependents. 
Sec. 2. The Town shall provide Health Insurance benefits with Empire Blue Cross-Blue Choice, 
P.O. Box 1 1 8 1 5, Albany, New York, 122 1 1-08 15, ($10.00 co-pay), MVP, Schenectady, 
New York ($10.00 &Pay) or Capital District Physicians Health Plan, P.O. Box 1784, 
Albany, New York, 12201 - 1784 ($10.00 co-pay) and the Town shall pay the cost of such 
health plan for the employee and his/her dependents. The health insurance plans will 
provide for a $15.00 w a y  commenciq on 1/1/04 and $20.00 co-pay start& 1/1/05. 
The town shall pay the members of the CSEA Unit a prescription reimbursement equal to 
the following for al l  plans: 
Sec. 2a Effective January I*, 2003 all prescriptions will be reimbursed back to seven 
($7.00) dollars. 
Sec. 2b. Effective January I*, 2004 all prescriptions will be reimbursed back to ten 
($10.00) dollars. 
Sec. 2c. Effective January la, 2005 all prescriptions will be reimbursed back to twelve 
($12.00) dollars. 
sec. 3. 
Sec. 4. 
sec. 5. 
Sec. 6. 
sec. 7. 
Sec. 8. 
Sec. 2 d  The prescription cards, commencing on 1/1/04, will be $10/$30 for MVP, 
$1 O/$2S/$SO for Empire BC/BS Choice HMO, and $10/$20 for CDPHP. 
MVP, CDPHP and Empire Blue Cross-Blue Choice coverage will include chiropractic 
m. 
Part-time employees, aAer one year of service, are entitled to health insurance, optical 
insurance, and composite coverage for dental insmce (the individual rate or the 
composite rate, whichever is applicable). A partemployee contributes to the cost of these 
coverage's on a proportionate basis, the proportion beiig the inverse of the employee's 
regular hours per week to 30 hours. A part-time employee, who works 15 hours per week, 
pays one-half of these health, dental and optical insurance costs. An employee who works 
two-thirds of a week pays one-third of the costs for these insurance coverage's. The part- 
time employee in any event pays a minimum of 10% of the cost of these coverage's. 
The Town and the Union agree to create a joint Labor /Management Committee to 
investigate Hospitalization and Major Medical Plans which are comparable to the 
Statewide Plan for Blue Cross Hospitalization and Major Medid pvided through the 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company. The Committee will explore and discuss the 
feasibility of offering an altenative plan to the employees of the Town. No change in 
coverage will occufwithout the written consent of both @a. 
Employees hired on or after January 1, 1990 shall contribute ten percent (lo'?!) of the cost 
of the health insurance premium. 
Any employee who has a member of the same Eamily employed by the Town, and who is 
covered under one (1) health insurance plan MAY NOT elect to be covered under separate 
Health Insmame Plans. 
An Employee who elects not to receive the health insurance through the Town of Glenville 
to which he or she is entitled shall be paid 42% of the resultins savings to the Town of 
Glenville. Savings are realized if the employee is entitled to family coverage and chooses 
coverage for two, one or not to be covered, is entitled to two person and chooses single or 
none, or is entitled to single coverage and chooses not to be covered. 
The Employer shall provide coverage pursuant to the Disability Benefits Law of the State 
of New York with aU employees' premiums therefore to be paid by the Employer. There 
shall not be any duplicate payments of such insurance and sick leave benefits. 
Sec. 1. Maintenance Workers, Building Maintenance Staff, Pumping Station Operator and 
Sewage Treatment Plant Operator assigned to the Water Department, Engineering 
Technician 11, Deputy Building Inspector, Assistant Building Inspector and Code 
Enfoicement Officer shall be granted a clothing and cleaning allowance of three hundred 
seventy five dollars ($375.00) per year to be paid at the h t  Town Board Meeting in 
December 
Sec. la. Building Maintenance Staff that are less than full time shall receive one hundred eighty 
seven dollars and fifty cents ($1 87-50) per year. 
Sec. 2. The Town will provide for uniforms worn by the Police Dispatcher in the Police 
Department. The Town will provide no more than. 
5 shirts mually 1 footwear annually 
3 pants mually 1 sweatera~ually 
Patches, belts and collar pins will be supplied as needed. 
Sec. 3. The Town will provide cleaning of Dispatcher ~ S o m s .  
The Town and the CSEA recognize the mutual benefits, which may be realized by ftequent and open 
communications, and to this end, agree that at the request of either party, officials of the Town and CSEA 
will meet to discuss general working wnditions or employee wncems. These discussions shall be 
separate fiom the grievance procedure described in this Agreement. There shall be at least one meeting 
perq-. 
Parties agree to discuss discretionary training in laborlmanagement meetings. 
The Town agrees to provide, at no cost to the employees, dental benefits offbred by the CSEA Employee 
Benefit Fund "Dutcbess" Dental Plan. 
The Town agrees to provide, at no cost to the employee, vision cam (CSEA Gold-1 2 Plan) insurance in for 
employees only. Employees may upgrade to family plan at member's wst. 
Part-time employees will receive Dental and Vision Care Inswmce as stated in Article XIV, Section IV 
Health Insurance. The percentage on contribution shall be calculaded in the same manner. 
Sec. 1. Effective the first pay period after this Agreement is signed, the Town shall deduct from 
the wages of those employees in the Bargaining Unit who are not members of the CSEA, a 
service fee (agency fee) equivalent to the total aunual per capita dues paid by members of 
the CSEA. 
Sec. 2. Such service fee shall be deducted in the same manner as payroll deductions of dues and 
transmi#ed to the CSEA, Inc., 143 Washmgton Avenue, Albany, New York 1221 0. 
A baq@mg unit member taking a course as part of a program leading to a bachelors or associate degree 
or involving M e r  related field of work with the Town, will, upon successll completion of said course, 
i.e., a grade of C or better, be reimbursed for the cost of said course to a maximum of S 140 per credit hour 
and for the l l 1  cost of books or other materials required in said course provided the unit member has 
secured the prior authorization/approval of hidher supervisor to take such cowse and the unit member 
completes and submits a voucher for said reimbursement. Reimbursement has hereinbefore describe will 
be provided to a unit member for a maximum of two (2) approved courses per semester. 
Effective each January the per credit hour cost will be adjusted to reflect any change adopted for SUNY. 
It is the purpose of this procedure to secure at the lowest possible admm&~& . . 've level equitable solutions 
to grim-s through procedures under which parties may present grievances firee &om coercion, restraint 
and reprisal. 
"Employee" shall mean any person covered by this Agreement. 
"Employer" shall mean the individual designated by the Town to review aud 
resolve grievances. 
"Association" or "Union" shall mean the CSEA. 
"Grievance" shall mean any claimed violaiion, misinterpretation or inequitable 
application of this Agreement or of any laws, rules, procedures, regulations, 
administrative order or work rules of the Employer, or those materials or 
equipment furnished to the employees or supervision of employees or any other 
rnatter(s) in which the employee feels hdshe has been dealt with unfairly. 
"Days" shall mean all days other than Saturday, Sunday and Holidays which shall 
be excluded in computing the number of days within action must be taken or 
notice given within the terms of this procedure. 
sec. 2. 
(a). 
1. The grievant may select any qresentative(s) to assist his/her in the 
processing andor preparing of grievances; except that no representative 
may be present frwn any other employee organization other than CSEA. 
2. The grievant .shall have access to all written statements, records and 
materials relating to the grievance. 
1. The Association shall receive a copy of any claim, includmg supporting 
materials, d of any decision rendered pusuant to this procedure. 
2. The Association shall have the right to submit briefs to support or refute 
allegations of any party in a grievance. 
3. The Association may file a grievance in its own name. 
In the event of the unexcused Mure on the part of an aggrieved party to be 
timely, the grievance shall be deemed to be wittadram If the Employer or its 
representative fails to make a decision within the required time period, the 
grievance shall be deemed to be upheld and in all ~spects, final and binding upon 
the parties. 
sec. 3. 
STEP ONE 
(a). Employee(s) who claim to have a grievance shall present their grievance to their 
immediate supervisor in writing within twenty (20) days of its occurrence or 
when the employee(s) become aware of it. 
(b). Upon receipt of grievance, the immediate supervisor shall meet with the parties to 
resolve the grievance within five (5) days. The immediate supemisor shall mder 
a decision in writing within two (2) days after this mseting; a copy of which is 
sent to both the employee(s) and his/her representative. 
The aggrieved party, if not satisfied with the decision at Step One, may w i t .  ten (10) 
days after receipt of said decision, appeal to the Department Head. Such appeal is to be in 
writing with a copy to the immediate Supervisor. The Department Head shall meet with 
the grievant within five (5) days after receipt of the grievance and shall render a decision in 
writing within five (5) days after the hearing and a copy shall be sent to the aggrieved and 
hislher representative. In the event that the immediate Supervisor and the Department 
Head are the same, the procedure shall commence at Step Two. 
STEP THREE 
The aggrieved party, if not satisfied with the decision at Step Two, may, within five (5) 
days after receipt of said decision, appeal in wriw for a hearing before the Town 
Supewisor. The requested hearing shall be held within ten (10) days after the appeal is 
received and a decision sball be made within five (5) clays thereafter and a copy of the 
decision shall be sent to the aggrieved party and hismer representative. 
STEP FOUR 
The aggrieved party may appeal an unsatisfactory decision at Step Three within ten (10) 
days after receipt of said decision to arbitration through the Public Employment Relations 
Board and subject to its rules. The decision arrived at shall be final and binding upon both 
parties to the Agreement. 
The fees and expenses of the arbitrator shall be borne equally by the parties. 
The arbitrator shall have no power to add to, subtract from or change any of the provisions 
of this Agreement, nor to render any decision that conflicts with a law, regulation, directive 
or ordinance. Awards may be retroactive beyond the date the grievance was filed or 
beyond the date the employee became aware of the grievance except when the grievance 
involves cash pay earned but not received. 
GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS 
1. All grievance discussions, meetings, conferences and hearings shall be conducted 
during the normal workday. 
2. The time limit at any step may be extended by written mutual consent of the 
parties. 
3. The move to arbitration must be approved by CSEA. 
If the enactment of legislation or the determination of a court of find jurisdiction renders any portion of 
this Agreement invalid or unenforceable, it shall not affect the validity of the balance of this Agreement 
which shall remain in 1 1 1  force according to the terms and in the same manner and with the same effect as 
if such invalid portion had not originally been included herein. 
Sec. 1. This Contract shall be construed in accordance with the laws of the State of New York. 
Sec. 2. If any d i k n c e  arises with respect to the administration, meaning or construction of this 
Contract, it shall be r e f d  and processed in accordance with the Grievance Procedure. 
"IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTES THAT ANY PROVISION OF THIS 
AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO PERMIT ITS IMPLEMENTATION BY 
AMENDMENT OF LAW OR BY PROVIDING THE ADDITIONAL FUNDS THEREFORE, SHALL 
NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY HAD GIVEN 
APPROVAL." 
This Agreement shall become effective January 1, 2003, and shall terminate at the close of business 
December 31, 2005. However, in the event that prior to December 3 1,2005, a new Agreement has not 
been entered into between the parties, all of the &, covenants and conditions of this-~greement shall 
continue to be binding on the parties until such time as a new written Agreement is exec& by both 
parties, or is replaced through provisions of the Taylor Law. 
a& 
SS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be executed on the day of 
2003. 
FOR THE GLENVILLE TOWN HALL FOR THE TOWN OF GLENVILLE, 
OF THE CSEA, INC. NEW YORK 
n 
UCSEA Unit President Town Supervisor 
. /I, cm 
Town Attorney 
Collective 
APPENDIX A - 
Account Clerk 
Account Clerk (PT) 
Account Clerk Typist 
Account Clerk Typist (40 Hours) 
Assistant to Comptroller 
Assistant Building Inspector 
Clerk 
Clerk (PT) 
Code Enforcement Officer 
Deputy Building Inspector 
Deputy Comptroller 
Enginewing Technician I 
Engineering Technician II 
Executive Secretary I 
Information Processing Specialist 1 
Information Processing Specialist II 
Laborer - Part Time 
Maintenance Helper 
Maintenance Worker 
Maintenance Worker - Part Time 
Planner - Full Time 
Plumber 
Real Prop. Appr. Technician 
Receptionist 
Secretary to the Chief of Police 
Senior Center Coordinator 
Sr. Account Clerk 
Sr. Account Clerk Typist 
Sr. WIS Maintenance Worker 
Superintendent of Buildings L Grounds 
Typist 
Wastewater Facillty Operator 
Water Facility Operator 
Public Safety Dispatchers 
2003 Salary Chart 
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